SUPERINTENDENT’S
SHOUT OUT!
April 12, 2019

• Cedarville Elementary School is participating in Young

Authors Week April 8-12. Grades 3rd -5th students attending
the Young Authors' Conference at Wayne High School for
are: Isaiaha Bass, Niyousha Bolouri, Alice Cramer, Lillian
Crites, Kylie Drayer, Megan Fowerbough, Madelynn Hite,
Jonah LaGrange, Alexandra Lorenc, Brysen Maurice, Savannah
Mckrill, Alexia Nighswander, Brooklyn Norris, Gretchen
North, and Lucille Schott.
• Heritage Elementary School 5th grade teacher Matt Bucher
has been named their Teacher of the Year. With 25 years
experience, Matt loves building relationships, reading novels
with them, and visiting nursing home residents with his
students.
• 70 Leo Elementary School student cast and crew, guided by
their teacher directors, brought the musical "Annie" to life
during the inaugural performances on LEEL’s new stage.
• 310 New Haven Primary School students will be attending a
Tin Caps game on May 1st for completing their reading bingo
cards.
• New Haven Intermediate School continues their commitment to teaching community service, having just finished the
Jump Rope and Hoops for Heart fund raiser and now
beginning the Pennies for Patients cancer fund raiser.
• Prince Chapman Academy's scholars and their parents took a
chartered bus to Indiana University Bloomington to receive a
campus tour and University orientation. The trip included a
nature walk, a parent's only workshop and a student bus tour
of the campus.
• Southwick Elementary School congratulates 1st grade
teacher Candace deFluiter for being honored with the
Northeast Literacy Council’s Top 30 under 30 Award.
• 400 Woodlan Elementary School students completed the 3rd
quarter Warrior Challenge which is based on academic and
behavior goals. K-3rd grade students enjoyed time in a bounce
house and an inflatable obstacle course. 4th-6th graders had a
skating party.

Join us for the 2019 EACS Educational
Foundation Dinner and Silent Auction
with keynote speaker, Jim Morris!
The Cinderella story of Jim Morris serves as a testimony to
the power of dreams and their ability to inspire and
transform a human life. Jim Morris' meteoric rise from a
35-year-old high school teacher to a flame-throwing major
league pitcher in three months made cinematic history with
the film, The Rookie.
Guests will enjoy a delicious meal from The Orchid, an
inspirational presentation from Jim Morris and incredible
silent auction packages.
Proceeds from the event will go toward the EACS
Educational Foundation's purpose of supporting EACS
students and teachers achieve their dreams.

Date:
Friday, May 3, 2019
Location: PFW Classic Ballroom – Walb Student Union
2101 E. Coliseum Boulevard
Convenient access through Parking Garage #2
Time:
6:00 – Doors open and silent auction begins
6:30 – Welcome and dinner served
8:30 – Silent auction ends
Tickets can be purchased by clicking here:
2019 EACS Educational Foundation Dinner & Auction
RSVP by April 25 at 6:00 p.m.
Questions can be directed to Michelle Clouser Penrod at
mclouserpenrod@eacs.k12.in.us or (260) 446-0100, ext. 3161.
THANK YOU for your generous support of our
EACS Educational Foundation’s efforts!

DO YOU KNOW?
How many students does EACS Food Service
feed on average per day?
Answer: 7,300 students
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